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~96 Proposal for the Establishment of 
It has been already observed that one man is to work two 
posts ; the arms must therefore be so poised, by duly pro- 
portioning the weight of the part (B) above, and of the 
part (C) below the pivot, that he may with ease he able to 
raise two amos with each hand, the requisite preponderance 
of the lower part being at the same time preserved. 
With regard to the signal houses chosen tbr this kind of 
telegraph, I have only to remark, that-i,astead of having the 
two exterior posts over the roof of the building, which 
might require it to be larger than necessary, they may be 
made to stand upon beams projecting from its extremities ~. 
XLVI. Proposal for the Establishment of a National Mu- 
seum. By J. S. Dv~cA~r, Esq. of Lincoln's Inn. 
[Concluded from p. 205.] 
TrI~;-f~owing outlines Of tablets, supposed-to be affixed 
to different parts of an arranged museum~ are not offered as 
a eomplete plan of a museum arranged with a view to the 
illustration of natural theology, but are sketched slightly, 
with tile view of merely suggesting thepracticability of such 
mode of exhibition. 
I ,  VARIETIES OF POWER. 
II. ~ EXTENT OF PowErs. 
A, 
I. Attraction. Magnets. Electrometers. Cohering Plates~ 
&c. Compass. 
~. Repulsion. Magnets. Electrometers. Fil~e-arms, &e. 
3. Impulse. Ivory Balls. Reaction, &e. 
Gravitation appears to be only a particular attraction. 
Thus, we may say the heavenly bodies are attracted by, or 
gravitate toward, one another. Some say, all bodies are 
impelled by external agency in all eases of what is com- 
monly called attraction and repulsion. Of late this has 
been maiutained by Le Sage of Geneva. It is not material 
to the conclusions of natural theology, whether these be 
For several omissions in the former part of Capt. Pasl.ey's communication, 
see the end of the present Number of the Phil Mag. 
different 
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different powers~ or different effects of one power, itself 
~ontrolted and modified by all-pervading In te l l igence , -~ 
Crane~ Inclined Plane~ Lever, Pulley, Screw~ &c. 
B. 
4. Terrestrial Globe. 
5. Celestial Sphere. Orrery. 
4. About four-fifths of the surface of the globe consist of 
water. This large proportion of water displays various re- 
lations to the sustenance and welfare of animated beings. 
It supports vast multitudes~ whose whole organization~ 
under very different forms, is peculiarly adapted to that 
element. Some of its inhabitants require salt in addition to 
the water they inhabit. The well-being of others requires 
fresh water. The welfare of others requires occasional 
change from the former to the latter. Some animals to 
which water is principally necessary require occasional re- 
sidence in air. Some commonly respiring air, and dwelling 
on land, seek their principal sustenance and comfort in the 
~'ater. The organization of these is variously adapted to 
either element. Fresh water, as drink~ is requisite to the 
maintenance of most land animals. I t  is highly importanb 
if not essential, to the maintenance ofman." Its relations to 
~ur comfort are innumerable. It is necessary to vegeta- 
tion. It contributes to the formation of earthy inanimate 
solids, perhaps to the solidification of the greater part of 
the habitable globe. 
The earth irt its turn prevents the water from putrefying 
by affording, conjointly with the air, and with the influ- 
ences of the sun and moon~ facility to its continual mo- 
tion ; straining it through crevices and pouring it along de- 
clivities. The surface of the earth assists evaporation : its 
cavities cool and condense vapours. 
The relations of earth to the wants and comforts of all 
living beings are innumerable. 
The air which surrounds the globe is requisite to the sup- 
port of life, and to the well-being of all tiring creatures. 
The heat retained by the earth preserves a great portion of 
the air from being chilled to the destruction of vegetable and 
anima 
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298 Proposal for the Establishment of 
animal life. Evaporation of water gives coolness to a great 
portion of air, which, from excessive heat, would other- 
wise lay waste the torrid regions. 
Heat, so necessary to the sustenance, and so conducive to 
the comfort of living beings, contributes incessantly to pro- 
duee countless modifications of earth, air, and water, and 
is itself incessantly controlled by their reageneies. 
Moderate cold and moderate heat are terms nearly con- 
vertible. Where the moderation of either is required, a 
moderate degree of the other becomes requisite.--See 
further, Paley, Nat. Theology, chap. xvfi. and xxi. 
5. Planetarium. This machine is intended to represent 
the relative situations of the sun and the planets, (one of 
which is the earth,) at different periods of time. The 
planets are restrained by their relations to the sun in their 
respective orbits. The sun dispenses light and heat to all. 
We may refer, by analogy, to other planets, the advantages 
which we fully experience from our relations to the sun. 
The revolutions of the earth round its axis cause the vicis- 
situdes of day and night. But the darkness, the coolness, 
the tranquil repose of night, are no less requisite to the well- 
being of man and other animals, than the cheering in- 
fluences of the day. The earth's orbit, or path round the 
sun, has such relation or inclination to the equator, and the 
axis of the earth is placed in such relation to its orbit, that 
the sun becomes at different periods of the year perpendi- 
cular to different portions of the globe, and thus produces 
the continual succession and order of the seasons, cherishing 
all nature, and making life delightful. 
The stagnation of the ocean is prevented, and the ebb and 
flow of the tides effected, by tile influence of the moon as 
well as of the sun. 
The planets are all placed in definite relations one to an- 
other, and each affects the other bv mutual attraction. 
" This subsisting law of attraction falls within limits ~hich 
utility requires :ml f  the planet Saturn had attracted the earth 
in a proportion increasing according to i{s distance (instead 
8 of 
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of the reverse,) it would have dragged the globe out of its 
cours% and have perplexed its motions to a degree incom- 
patible with our security, our enjoyments, and probably 
our existence."--Paley, chap. xxii. p. 426. 
C.  
~XTREMES or  ORGANIZED ~E~NO. 
6. ElephantmMouse. 7. Ostrich--Humming-Bird. 
,3. Skeleton of a Whale--of a Minnow. 9. Crocodile-- 
Microscope and Wheel Animal. 
FIRST APARTMENT. 
ANATOMICAL RELATIONS,: 
| .  Casts or statues of the Farnese Hercules and the 
Venus de Medicis. 
e. Wax models from Florence representing dissections. 
3. Male and f~male skeletons. 
4, Foetuses in spirits. Injected preparations~ &c. 
5. Parts of the skeleton, 
a. Skull. 
Relation to the subsistence of the individual. 
It is destified to contain a substance so soft as easily to 
receive xternal injury ; so important to the continuance of 
life, that a very slight injury suspends or extinguishes the 
vital energy. This substance is accordingly enclosed in a 
strong bony ease, '~ adapted not for motion~ but solely for 
defence. It is lined withsoft membranous coats. Hollows 
and inequalities may be observed in the inside of the skull : 
these exactly fit the folds of the brain, keeping the sub- 
stance steady, and guarding it against eoncussions."--Paley~ 
chap. xi. p. ees. 
Relation to the well-being of the individual. 
The secure protection of the brain is of the first import- 
t~lce to sensation~ the source of all animal delight i which 
is 
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300 Proposal for the E~tablishment of
is liable to be disturbed or suspended by less injuries to the 
brain than those which affect life. 
b. The Spine in its cavity is a long canal conveying the 
substance of the brain through a great part of the animal 
form. Like the skull, it affords to its contents a firm hard 
covering. Like the skull, it is variously perforated, sending 
forth minute ramificatious of brain through all parts of the 
body. But, unlike tile skull, it is euriously adapted to va- 
rious motions~ none of these motions, however, occasion 
it to press at any time on any of the fin 9 branches of brain 
which issue from its cavities. Were not this circumstance 
most nicely adjusted, every motion of the body would be 
liable to induce palsy, and to endanger life. 
"' The head rests immediately on the uppermost of the 
vertebrae, and is united to it by a hinge joint, upon which 
joint the head plays freely forward and baekwardj as far 
either way as the ligaments al low."--  
" The strength of the eompages, and the security against 
luxation is an instance of wonderful contrivance. Where so 
many joints are concerned, and where in every one derange- 
ment would be fatal, a peculiar protectiori is provided : the 
vertebrae are articulated ; that is, moveable joints between 
them are formed by means of those projections called pro- 
eesses, which so lock in'with and overwrap one another as 
to secure the body of the vertebra not only from accidental 
slipping, but even from being pushed out ot; its place by 
any violeuee less than that which would break the bone." 
The relations of the spine to the subsistence of the indi- 
vidual are nearly the same with those of the skull: it is 
further related to the well-being and comfort of animal life 
by affording the facilities of motion. 
e. Ribs. These are fixed by strong cartilages at one of 
their ends to the vertebr~e~ at the other to the s~ernum. 
Their relations to life and well-being are manifest in their 
adjustment to all the motions of the spine, in the remark- 
able protection which they afford to the principal organs of 
life, the heart and the lungs, and their peculiar adaptation 
to assist he movements of the latter. 
d. The Pelvis being the centre of bodily motion, in the 
humaa 
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human form, requires peculiar strength. All the larger and 
stronger muscles of the body, which move the'dfighs and 
hind-legs of quadrupeds, move round or are attached to it. 
The bones differ from those above and below them in size 
and compactness, and derive great firmness from their cir- 
cular disposition. If  great strength was requisite in the 
covering which was to protect the brain of the individualt 
no less was needful for that which was to form the shelter~ 
and as it were the antenatal cradle, of the newly conceived 
being. Here one of the most interesting relations of ana- 
tomy is displayed ; a relation not only to the safety and well- 
being of the individual, but also to the continuance of the 
species, in the remarkable expansion of the bones of the 
female pelvis beyond those of the male. These, and nume- 
rous other formations having similar relations, are obviously 
formed by a power regarding prospectively their future use. 
e. The exact eorrespondencies of legs, feet, arms, and 
hands, enable them to cooperate qually and mutually ia 
powerful exertion and in rapid movement. 
f. Teeth. These are different in different animals ; but 
wherever "they are found~ a provision is also found for giving 
those motions to the jaw from which their chief use is de- 
rived. A relation then exists between the muscles of the 
jaw and the solid substance, between the form and sub- 
stance of the jaw and the teeth~ between these and the or- 
gans necessary-to deglutition, between the latter and the 
gullet; between that and the stomach ; between the sto- 
mach and the gastric juice ; between this and the absorbents, 
lacteals, "and lymphatics, which secrete the cliyle or neces- 
sary nutriment, and convey it to the thoracic duct ; between 
this duct and the subclavian and other veins, between veins 
and arteries, between arteries and lungs, between aJl and 
the heart. 
g. The mutual relations of muscles and nerves~ of mus- 
cles to each other, and of nerves to each other, contributing 
constantly to the security and well-being of individuals and 
species, will appear to the most cursory observer. 
h. Organs of sense. Dissected eye. Ear,. nose~ and 
tongue~ &e. 
*~ The 
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" The eye is formed on principles imilar to those which 
are applied to the construction of the telescope or camera 
obseura. The perception arising from the image is a sub- 
jeet of distinct consideration. The instruments, as far as 
they relate to the production of the image, are of the same 
kind. The end is tlle same ; themeans are the same. The 
lenses of the telescope and the humours of the eye bear a 
complete resemblance to one another in their t]gure, in their 
position, and in their power over the rays of light ; viz. in 
bringing each pencil to a point at the right distance from 
the lens : in the eye at the exact place where the membrane 
of the retina is spread to receive it."--Paley, p. ~3. 
'" The ear is no less artificially adapted to ;its office than 
theleye."'m" The external ear is calculated to ec.tch and 
collect the pulses of air--These, passing through the barrel 
of the ear, strike on the thin membrane known by the name 
of the drum, which, stretched over bony cavities, presents 
a concurrence of circumstances very analogous to the con- 
struction of that instrument."mVide p. 46. 
The organs of smell direct many, perhaps most, animals 
to a proper choice of alimenb and greatly contribute to gene- 
ral delight. The internal part of the nose has six cavities, 
called the maxillary frontal and spheroid sinuses, on each 
side. These are lined with a thick but very irritable mem- 
brane, in which the sensation of smelling certainly begins. 
The tongue is covered with irritable papillre, supposed to 
be formed by the extremities of its nerves. Its delight in 
flavours prompts its exertions it~ the work of deglutition. 
The organs of touch are d~ffused throughout tile whole 
surface of the forms of most animals : perhaps ome tribes 
of insects are alone to be excepted. The cutis (a delicate 
network of fine vessels, disclosed upon removal of the 
epidera'nis, the exterior or scarf skin,) is found to have 
throughout i s whole surface innumerable papillae, like 
minute granulations, which are most easily observed where 
the sense of feeling is most delicate. 
i. Relations of individuals to each other.~Hereules and 
Venus° 
The male is almost always more robust than the 
female. 
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female. This is requisite in a state in which it is ordained 
that subsistence shall depend upon exertion : for during the 
period of parturition, 8¢e., it is necessary that the strength 
of the male should be exerted for the maintenance of both. 
The difference between the strength of males and females 
will be found generally proportionate, to the different degrees 
in which such necessity shall be fbund to exist. 
The teats of females of different species are adapted in 
size, form, situation and number, to their respective young. 
" At the moment he young animal enters into the world~ 
its maintenance, the maternal milk, is ready for it." 
The new-born child is without teeth. " It is eviden,t hat 
the act of sucking will be performed with more ease, both 
to the mother and infant, while the edges of the gums are 
smooth and soft, than when they are bordered with sharp 
bones. By the time they are wanted the teeth are ready." 
The remarkable increase of ingenuity and courage in most 
brutes during the tender and defenceless tate of their young, 
appears to be a relation of instinct. This impulse of instinct 
guides the sexes of all species, directs the young to the 
teat, induces birds to build nests, and brood on their eggs, 
urges fish from salt to fresh water, and i sects to provide fora 
progeny of which they never live to see the birth.--Ch, xviii. 
k. Relations of animals to food, and food to animals. 
Specimens of teeth, bill, gizzards, and stomachs. 
The teeth of animals are adapted to the mastication f
varieties of food. Where long-continued mastication and 
trituration is requisite, the teeth are broad and solid ; where 
less eomminution is needful,-they are hollow and sharp. 
" The gastric juice of birds of prey, of an owl, or a kite, 
acts upon animal fibre alone, will:not act upon seed and 
grasses at all. The gastric juice of ruminating animals, as 
the sheep and the ox, speedily dissolves vegetat)les, but makes 
no impression upon animal bodies." The construction of 
tiae stomachs of ruminating animals differs considerably 
from that of animals which reqtlire animal food: Birds 
furnished with soft bills are ,provided with gizzards neces- 
sary to triturate their grain. Those which possess hard, 
strong, and hooked bills and claws, whose gastric juices 
will 
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will not act on grain, have soft membranous stomachs. 
The teeth and stomachs of mankind are suited to the masti- 
cation and digestion both of animal and vegetable :food. 
Skeletons or preserved specimens of parts should be in- 
troduced wherever they are requisite to illustrate peculiar 
organization. 
CLASS I. MAMMALIA, 
According to the Linnman arrangement, inchides all animals 
that suckle their young ; which also correspond in other 
respects ; in the heart, which has two ventricles and two 
auricles ; and in the blood, which is red and warm. They 
are likewise all viviparous. 
DIVISION I. Digitated or Clawed. 
01D~.a I. PaIMA'rES. Fore teeth four. Canine single. 
Relations to sustenance, weU-being, &c. 
~e .  
G~NERA. 
Relation to man. "Notwithstanding the great 
similarity between the form and organization of 
the Our~n-Omang--though he has the same or- 
gans of speech, he never attempts to articulate. 
The figure and proportion of his brain likewise 
are the same; but he discovers no extent of 
thought. There cannot, M. Buffon properly re- 
marks, be a more evident proof that matter alone, 
though perfectly organized, can produce neither 
language nor extensive thinking, unless it be ani- 
mated by minds guperior to those of brutes. Ouran- 
Outangs imitate almost all human actions except 
speech."----Smellie, Phil. of Nat. Hist. vol. ii. 
p. 42s. 
MaC(t~l¢O. 
Bat. Relation of conservation. If the bat did not 
sleep during the winter it must starve, as the in- 
sects upon which it feeds disappear.wPaley and 
Smdlie. 
Relatior, 
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Relation of compensation. The hook in the 
wing of a bat is strictly a mechanical and com- 
pensating contrivance. Without her hook the 
bat would be the most helpless of all animals. 
She can either un upon her feet, nor raise her- 
self from the ground. By her hook she suspends 
herself to the sides of rocks, eaves~ and buildings. 
OnDErt II, BRUTA. Fore teeth or incisors none. 
GENERA. 
.Elephant. Relations of conservation. Superior sagacity. 
Tusks not formed till the sucking-time ceases. 
Length andposition of the tusks. Various powers 
of the proboscis. 
Relations of compensation. " The neeessityof 
the elephant's probosei~ arises from the shortness 
of his neck : the shortness of the neck is rendered 
necessary by the weight of the head~ &e."--Paley. 
ltealrus. Conservation. 
~Iorse. Preserved by their blubber amidst regions of 
Arctic ice, and enabled to c pe with their only 
enemy the white bear by their tremendous tusks. 
Relation o f  compensation. Their soft enor- 
mous bodies~ though possessing much activity in 
water, are most unwieldy on land; but they are 
enabled to ascend the rocks of ice by means of 
their tusks, whieh they fix in the crevices, and so 
draw themselves out of the sea. 
Sloth. Relations of conservation and compensation. 
I t  is enabled to subsist for a long time without 
food. Its inaptitude ibr locomotion is compen- 
sated by an extraordinary strength of claws~ and 
by its power of climbing. " The tardiness of his 
pace seems to have reference to the capacity of his 
organs, and to his propensities with respect to 
food."~Paley, 308. 
Mnt-Eater. Relations. 
Peculiar eonstruetioI1 of snout and tongne~ 
Strong claws for det~rtee. 
Vo]. 29, 1N]'o. 116. Jan. 1868, U lffanis. 
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Alan&. Relations. Its food is of insects. The tongue 
covered with a viscus, by which they are ensnared. 
It is slow of motion, but securely protected from 
most enemies by a strong scaly armour. 
Mrmadillo. Relations of conservation. Covered with a 
hard bony shell, it is said to escape from pursuers 
by rolling itself like a ball, and dropping from the 
edge of a precipice. It burrows deep in the 
ground. 
OaDER II i. FEIteE. 
Fore teeth six, two, and ten in the upper jaw; tw% 
four, and eight, in the lower. One canine on each side in 
all genera. 
GENERA. 
Seal. Relations of conservation a d compensation.u 
Adaptation to long continuance in a d under 
water, and swiftness in diving and swimming. 
No external ears. I-Iind feet palmated. Qurere 
respecting foramen ovale.~See Derham, Physico- 
Theol. 157 and 325. 
Dog. Relations, &c. Acute sense of smelling. Strength 
andactivity. '~ Adaptation of wide gullet to a 
voracious appetite."nDerham, Ph. Theol. 197. 
Cat .  (including the Lion and Tiger.) Relations, &c. 
Superior gtrength and activity. Power ofexpand.- 
ing or dosing the pupil of the eye.--Paley, e57. 
Sharp retractile laws. Activity of gastric juice 
and shortness of intestine.--Paley, 246. 
Civet. Fetid odour emitted by the skunk when pursued. 
li~asel. Relations of organization to sustenance and 
security, &c. 
Bear. Strength of paws. P®wer of long abstinence 
from food during the winter. 
Opossum. :~ A false skin under the belly of the animal 
forms a pouch, into which the young litter are re- 
ceived at their birth. It is furnished with peculiar 
bones and muscles, which serve to open and to 
close the bag,"--Paley~ 266, 
Mole, 
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2~ole. " The strong short legs, the palmated feet 
armed with sharp nails, the pig-like nose, the 
teeth, the velvet coat which is never soiled, the 
small external ear, the sagacious smell, the sunk 
protected eye, all conduce to the utilities or to 
the safety of its underground life."--Paley, p. 293. 
Shrew. 
Hedge Hog. A guard of sharp prickles--Qumre whether 
less sensible of pain than other animals. See 
Derham, note, p. e40. Dormant during winter. 
Smellie, vol. ii. p. 411. 
ORDER IV. GLIRES. Fore teeth two, canine none. 
GENERA. 
Porcupine. Protected like the hedge-hog. 
Hare. The ears of the hare and other animals of flight 
are turned backwards, those of beasts of prey and 
pursuit forwards.--Paley, 256. 
Its eyes take in a great range of vision. It runs 
with ease up hill. 
Beaver. A plastering species, endued with a natural 
Castor. trowel, possessing singular sagacity. The fore 
Fi~er. feet small with divided claws ; thehind feet united 
by a membrane for swimming.--Beavers thus dive 
with swiftness exceeding that of the fish on which 
they prey. 
Rat. 
Squirrel. 
Camel. 
Blood not exceeding the heat of the external air. 
Sleeps during the severity, of winter. Some are 
provided with membranes which enable them to 
extend their leap to a short flight. 
DIVISION II. Hoofed. 
ORDER V. PECORA. Fore teeth, none above. 
GENERA, 
Relations of organization~ &c., to sustenance 
and well being. " The stomach of the camel is 
well known to retain large quantities of water, and 
U 2 to 
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to retain it ianchanged for a considerable l ngth of 
time. This property qualifies it for living in the 
Desert."--Paley. 
The soft callous foot is peculiarly adapted o 
sandy regions. 
Musk. 
Deer. "Where the "substance on which animals feed 
is of slow concretion, the intestines are propor- 
tionally long. Those of a Canadian stag four feet 
in height, lneasured 96 fi:et."wPaley, p. 246. 
Goat. 
Sheep. " The wild sheep (like the preceding) is swift 
and active ; and if it lose these qualities when it 
comes under the subjection of man, the loss is 
compensated byhis protection."mPaley. 
Ox. Strength of neck and horns. Stomach formed 
for rumination. 
ORDER VI. B~LLUYI~. Fore teeth above and below, obtuse. 
GENERA. 
Horse. Strength, swiftness, power of long continued 
speed. Stomach formed for ruminafiom 
Hippopotamus. Able to walk under the water as easily as 
on land. By his prodigioils strength, especially 
of jaws, he overcomes and devours crocodiles ; he 
takes fish~y swimming. On land he eats rushes~ 
millet, grass, sugar canes, &c. 
1log. " The babyrouesm hitches its crooked tusks on 
the branch of a tree ; then suffers its whole body to 
swing from it. Thus it continues during the 
night secure from animals which hunt it for 
prey."mPaley, 271. 
Rhinoceros. Defended by its great strengh, the peculiar 
position of its horn, and the thickness of its hide. 
DIVISION III. Without Claws or Hoofs. 
ORD~a VII. CETE. 
GENERA. 
Naru'al. Means of defence and offence, two long, straight, 
spiral teeth perforatin~ the~ upper tip. 
W/tale. 
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Feeds on myriads of medus~e, which it drinks 
in with the sea water. These and other small fish 
are entangled in parallel hairy laminae, of which 
about 700 adhere to the upper jaw. The water is 
ejected through two orifices near the middle of the 
head. When attacked it strikes with the tail. 
The sound from the stroke of the tail on the water 
is said to exceed the report of a cannon. 
Cachalot.~ 
DoZphin:-- 
CLASS II. AVES. 
Heart and blood as in the former class. Oviparous. 
Latham's Arrangement. 
DIVISION I. Land Birds. 
ORDER I. ACCIPITRES. 
Relations, &c. 
Rapacious. Hooked bill ; superior mandible near flue base 
extending beyond the inferior. 
"' Birds of prey, hy their talons and beaks, are quali- 
fied to seize and devour many species, both of other 
birds and of quadrupeds. The constitution of the sto- 
mach agrees exactly with the form of the members. 
The gastric juice of a bird of prey, of an owl, a falcon, 
or a kite~ acts upon the animal fibre alone, not at all on 
seeds or grasses.'--Paley. 
ORDER II. Pm~:. 
Pies. The parrot is of this order, remarkable for the com- 
pensatory motion of the upper bill.--Paley, 3Ol. Bill 
convex~ compressed. 
ORDER III. PASSERES. 
Sparrow tribes. 
swallows. 
Pigeon tribes. 
Conical sharp pointed bills. Nligration of 
ORDER IV. COLVMB~. 
Long nostrils covered with soft loose mem- 
U 3 brahe ;
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brane; eject a milky substance from the craw to feed 
their young.wMontague. Ornithol. Diet. Introduction, 
ORDER V. GALLINg. 
Cock tribes. Analogy between their stomachs and the 
structure of corn-mills.--Paley, .087. Margin of the 
upper mandible folds over the inferior. 
ORDER VI. STRUTHIONES. 
Ostrich tribes. The wings of the ostrich are unfit fo~ flying : 
the feathers are not compacted in their laminae like 
those of other birds. 
DIVISION II. l~ater Fowl. 
ORDER VII. GR~LL2E. 
/4/~ders. Cloven footed. In water fowl the oil bag is 
particularly conspicuous. 
O aDEn VIII. GRAnL,~. 
Waders. Pinnated feet. 
Or~DEa IX. A~sEans. 
Web footed. Dentated filtering bill of the duck, furnish- 
ed with large nerves, enabling it minutely to examine 
the liquids containing its food~ and probably increasing 
its gratification.--Paley, 241. 
N.B.  I have noticed but cursorily the orders, and have 
omitted tile ninety-six genera of birds, as my object is to 
illustrate the proposed plan, and not in this place-to attempt 
a completion of the necessary detail. In touching on other 
classes I shall ccordingly be still more concise. 
CLASS IIL AMPHIBIA. 
Heart with one ventricle, and one auricle. The blood cold 
and red. Animals of this class respire at will with lungs : 
have no molares or grinding teeth. 
0RD~R I. Chiefly inhabit land, but occasionally water, 
II. Chiefly the waterj but occasionally the ]and. 
Crocodiles~ 
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Crocodiles, lizards, frogs, eels, serpents, and sea tor- 
toises are of this class. Their command over the 
lungs; the structure of the heart, and other peculiar 
organizations, manifest an original destination to either 
element. 
CLASS IV. PISCES. 
Heart with one ventricle and one auricle : blood cold and red. 
They breathe by gills. "The ordinary shape of a fish's 
eye being much more convex than that of land animals, 
a corresponding difference attends its muscular conibrma- 
tion, viz. that it is throughout calculated for flattening th: 
eye.--The fins are placed in such relation to each other as 
exaetty to bal~mee the body of the fish in the attitude best 
suited to all conveniences of life. The tails of fish are 
adapted to progressive motion in water; those of warm- 
blooded water animals, as Order 7, Cete, Mammalia, are 
horizontal, or principally adapted to perpendicular motion, 
having relation to their necessity of rising every two or 
three minutes to the surfaee to take breath. Among the 
peculiar organizations of fish, the most remarkable is the 
air bladder ; the distention or contraction of which faci- 
litates their ascent and descent in water."MPaley. The 
peculiar muscular organization of fishes has been lately 
developed in an interesting manner by Mr. Carlisle, at 
tile Royal Society. 
OIIDEII I. Nantes. Gills and lungs. Rays of fins cartila- 
ginous. 
II. Apodes. No ventral fins. 
I l I .  JuguNres. Ventral placed before the pectoral fins. 
IV. Thoracici. Ventral fins under the thorax. 
V. ~lbdominales. Ventral fins in the abdomen be- 
hind the thorax. 
Sixty-one Genera, 
CLASS V. INSECT.~E. 
One ventricle, without an auricle i with antenna. 
In addition to the peculiar organization of insects, the 
U 4 unques- 
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unquestionable characters of instinct, of a superior power 
which directs their voluntary exertions, both to the suste- 
nance of individuals and to the preservation f slSeeies , must 
excite strong interest in the student of Natural Theology. 
For the sake of brevity, I shall here give only a general re- 
ference to Paley, chap. xix. p. 346. 
OitDER I, Coleoptera. Sheath wings, like chafers ; the 
upper wing covers\are called elytra; these, in 
most, cover the abdomen; but in some are 
partial, as in the earwig. 
II. Hemiptera. Elytra half membranaeeous, half 
erustaeeou% incumbent on each other. Grass- 
hoppers ark of this order. 
III. Lepidoptera. Four membranous wings, scaly or 
powdered..Butterflies. 
IV. Neuroptera. Membranous wings reticulated with 
nerves, without sting. Dragon Flies, &e. 
V. Hymen@tera. Four transparont wings, with 
stings. Bees, &e. 
VI. Diptera. With only two wings; but with alteres, 
or poisers, instead of under wings. Flies, 
Gnats, &e. 
VII. Aptera. Without wings. Spiders, Scorpions, 
Fleas, Lobsters, &e. 
CLASS VI. VERMES. 
One ventricle without ~tn auricle ; a cold colourless anies for 
bl°°d. " The play of the rings in an earth worm as it 
erawls; the undulatory motion propagated along the 
body ; the beards or prickles with which the annuli are 
armed, and which the animal can either shut up close to 
its body~ or let out to lay hold of the roughnesses of the 
surface on which it creeps--afford, when compared with 
the provisions for motion in other animals, proofs of new 
anti appropriate mechanism."--Paley, 313. 
ORDgR I. hztestina. IL Mollusca. III. Testacea. IV. Li- 
thophfla. V. Zooph~ta. 
~o Genera~l166 Species. 
SHELLS. 
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SHELLS. 
The shells of the third order of vermes are so various and 
so beautiful as to deserve a distinct place in the Exhibition. 
They are commonly arranged in three OaD~as : I. Multi- 
valves. II. Bivalves. I I l .  Univalves.--See Paley, 306~ 3o7, 
Thirty-six Genera. 
PLANTS. 
Pictures and dried specimens displaying the characte- 
ristics and interesting peculiarities of classes, orders., ge- 
llera, ¢qzc. 
~Ve discover in plants, as well as in animals, numerous 
relations to the preservation of individuals, and of species ; 
but we perceive also a limitation of the facuhy of motion, 
which renders it doubtful whether any of their movements 
are spontaneous, or can be considered as proceeding from 
internal power, independent of the immediate agency of 
l~ome xternal force attractive, repulsive, or impulsive. 
Their forms, like those of animals, are composed of he- 
terogeneous particles, which, when once separated, display 
no tendency to reunite in similar form. They are composed 
in great measure of numerous tubes, which convey juices 
to each part necessary to nutrition and to growth. The 
period of vegetable like that of animal form is limited ; -  
of various extent in different species. Like animals, plants 
grow to a limited magnitude according to their species, and, 
having attained to a certain growth, soon tend to decay . -  
Moderate heat and light are requisite to their sustenance or 
well-being. They are subject o variations of health, from 
defect or excess of nutriment. The organization of some is 
adapted to subsistence in water. Watry situations are de- 
structive to others. Relations exist between different parts 
of vegetable forms, and between different individuals, on 
which depends the continuance of their species. Plants are 
incapable of locomotion; but provisions are ordained for 
the conveyance of their seeds to proper distances, that they 
may have room for growth. Analogies of plants to ani- 
mals may be specified to a great extent ; and in tile com- 
pletion 
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pletion of this scheme may be referred to the respective 
classes, orders, &c. It may suffice here to observe, that the 
most important difference between the animal and vegetable 
appears to be, that constant means are every where provided 
for conveying to the stationary plant whatsoever is necessary 
to its subsistence, and to the continuance of the species 
while the locomotive animal is left to seek such mean for 
itselL The vegetaL]e appears to possess life and very limited 
sensation ; but neither thought nor voluntary power. In 
the animal, all relations to the subsistence of the individual, 
and to the continuance of the species, are wholly subject o 
the exertions of thought, or of voluntary power~ or of both 
united. 24 Cla~ses. 
PETRIFACTIONS. 
These are Nature's archives, and they record a stupendous 
and miraculous change which has been wrought at a distant 
period over the whole surfaee of the globe. One eabinet 
should be arranged according to the several classes, or- 
ders, &c., of animals and plants to which they appear to 
belong: but another, and indeed the principal, collection of 
organic remains should be classed according to the order of 
the strata in which they are found, with specimens of the 
strata ; carefully distinguishing the gravel fossils, or those 
found in alluvial deposits ; likewise the peat or surface fos- 
sils ; and those belonging to the existing raee buried by 
known means, from original fossil remains of the regular 
strata. Where the order .of the strata is not known, or is 
doubtful, an arrangement of clay, sand, limestone, &e. 
fossils by themselves will facilitate a future identification of 
them, when others are obtained from known strata. 
A partial attempt has been made by Mr. W. Smith, au- 
thor of an Essay on Draining, to form a collection arranged 
according to the order of strata. 
MINERALS. 
The characteristics of animated forms are rendered more 
conspicuous from being contrasted with inanimate forms, 
ia 
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in which we do not discover any mutual relations of parts, 
or of distinct forms to the subsistence ofother parts or tbrms. 
They are not tbrmed by gradual growth. Their period of 
dura'.ion appears to have no fixed limit. Their particles 
unite by mutual attraetio:as ; and after separation by external 
force, are found to reunite as perfectly as before such sepa- 
ration. They are chiefly distinguished one from another by 
variety of colour, difference o[ tr~msparency and opacity, 
weight, ha.-daess, ductility, fusibility it1 heat, difference 
of mutual attiactions; hy the sound caused in their con- 
cussion, their smelt and taste, their peculiarity of frac- 
ture, and b7 the regularity of solid forms which they are 
severally found to assume, after solution, in assignable de- 
grees of temperature. The ordinary visible characteristics, 
eolour, gloss, fracture, &c., recorded by Werner; the 
crystalhne forms enumerated by Haiiy; the weight and 
mutual attractions ascertained by various philosophers and 
chemists, are to be fbund collected together in several mo- 
dern Treatises on Mineralogy, and should accompany the 
reference to each specimen in the Catalogue of the National 
Museum. 
XLVII. On the Quantity of Carbon in Carbonic Acid, and 
on the Nature of the Diamond. By WILLIAM ALL~¢~ 
Esq. F.L.S. and WILLIAM HASLEDINE Paprs, Esq. 
[Continued from p. 227.] 
Second Experi~nent onDiamond, 
TI~E~tMOMETSa 48 ° Fahrenheit, barometer 30"08. Oxy- 
gen gas made as usual, left a residuum of 3 parts in 100. 
Eleven small diamonds, weighing 4,01 grains, were put 
into the tray. We began with 49"84 cubic inches of oxy- 
gen; and every thing being properly adjusted, kept the 
platina tqbe red-hot for a quarter of an hour, and during 
this time the gas was passed from one gasometer to the 
other, as in the former experiments. When the tubes, ~zo. 
were cooled down to the temperature of the room~ all the 
gas 
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